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A. DEFINITIONS 

 

Alerts: display on a patron’s Check Out screen to warn staff of an issue that condition in a patron record 

but does not block checkout. Types of Alerts (in orange text) are: 

 Holds Waiting (automatic) 

 Overdue items (automatic) 

 Overdue charges under the Circ Block Threshold of $20.00 (automatic) 

 Patron record  due to expire (automatic) 

 Gone no address – need to  confirm mail or email address (manual) 

 

Blocks: display when a patron is blocked from checking out items or placing holds.  Types of Blocks (in 

red text) are: 

 Outstanding charges over the Circ Block Threshold of $20.00 (automatic) 

 Patron record has expired (automatic) 

 Lost card (manual) 

 Debarred (manual) 

 

Notes: created manually by staff and display on the right-side of the screen.  Patron Notes, Circ Notes 

and OPAC Notes are explained in Part E. 

 

Holds Waiting message(s):  created automatically and display on the right side of the screen if a patron 

has holds waiting for pickup.  If the patron has no holds waiting, this section will not display on their 

Check Out screen. 

 

 

 

B. ALERTS 

 

Alerts are information only messages informing staff of certain issues regarding the patron record.  They 

do not require staff to override the message to continue check out.  Every Alert, except the Holds 

Waiting messages, displays over the Item Barcode entry field.  The Holds Waiting alerts appear in their 

own section, labeled “Holds Waiting” on the right-side of the screen, underneath the Patron Notes 

section. 

 

Holds Waiting (automatic). If the location information is in green text, the item is on the hold shelf at 

your location.  If the location information is black, the item is on the hold shelf at another location.  The 

message contains the item title, pickup location, holds expiration date and item barcode. 
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Overdue items 

 
 

The list of items a patron has Checked out displays in a grid in the lower part of the Check Out screen 

and the also the Details screen.  The overdue items will have red titles and due dates. 

 

Outstanding fines under the Circ Block Threshold of $20.00 (automatic) 

 
 

Patron has a balance less than the automatic Circulation Block Threshold of $20.00.  If you have a 

manual, local library policy requiring the patron to pay balances less than $20.00, you can require them 

to make a payment before checking out. 

 

Patron record due to expire (automatic). If a patron’s record is within 30 days of expiring, you will see 

this alert.  Follow the steps listed in Part C, Blocks, Patron record has expired, to confirm and renew the 

patron record. KNOWN PROBLEM: when an Alert for a future expiration date displays, staff logins are 

unable to override if there is another block.  FIXED IN 7.0 
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Gone no address. If patron notices - email and/or paper - are being returned to your library and you 

want the patron to provide correct information before allowing them to place more holds or check out 

items, choose the “Gone No Address”  Patron Account flag to provide an Alert. 

 

Add a Patron Note with either the “Address Correction required” or the “Email Correction requested” 

header and add the reason for adding the Alert to the patron’s record. 

 

Notice that the text is in red (like a block) but the item barcode field is still available for checking out 

without responding to the Alert.   

 

 
 

C. BLOCKS 

 

Outstanding fines: patron’s balance is over the Circ Block Threshold of $20.00 (automatic) 
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You can click on the Payment link of the patron wants to pay the charges or, if your local library policy 

allows for it, you can click the “Override Block?” checkbox and then click the “Override blocks” button to 

continue checking out to the patron. 

 

Patron record has expired (automatic) 

 
 

The patron record has expired based on the Expiry date in the patron record.  Adult, Juvenile and Senior 

patron categories are renewed for 4 years when you renew their record. Please see Section X Circulation 

Codes for information on expiration periods for other patron categories.  SCLS policy is to confirm 

patron identity by requesting a photo ID and verifying current address before renewing the record.   

 

Before renewing, confirm the identity of the patron by checking their identification and asking them to 

confirm current mailing address, phone and email contact information. 

 Clicking the Renew link will automatically renew the patron record for another 4 years.   

 Clicking the Edit Details link allows you quick access to the fields in the patron record to make 

any changes.  You will have to manually set the new expiration date if you make other changes. 

 To allow a one-time checkout, without renewing the patron’s record, based on your library 
policy:  

o Click the Edit Details link;  
o Change the Expiration date in the patron record to tomorrow;   
o Scroll down to the bottom of the screen; and  
o Click the Save button. 
o NOTE: If the patron record is already expired, there is no option to override.  you will 

not be able to use the Override button to allow Check Out.  You must renew the patron 
record or re-set the expiration date. 

 

  

https://www.scls.info/sites/www.scls.info/files/SECTION%2010%20CIRCULATION%20CODES%20AND%20SET.pdf
https://www.scls.info/sites/www.scls.info/files/SECTION%2010%20CIRCULATION%20CODES%20AND%20SET.pdf
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Patron Account flags 

Information about when to adjust a Patron Account flag is located in Section V Patron Record and 

Registration, Part F.  

 

 
(Production view; display is different in Sandbox) 

 

To apply an account flag one of the following manual circulation blocks to a patron record: 

 Go into the patron’s Check Out or Details screen 

 Click the Edit button in the work toolbar  

 Scroll down to the Patron Account Flags section near the bottom. 

 Click the “Yes” radio button for the block you want to apply to the account, make sure it is 
checked. 

 Scroll to the bottom and click the Save button.  
 

To clear an account flag from one of the following manual circulation blocks to a patron record: 

 Go into the patron’s Check Out or Details screen 

 Click the Edit button in the work toolbar  

 Scroll down to the Patron Account Flags section near the bottom. 

 Click the “No” radio button for the block you want to clear. 

 Scroll to the bottom and click the Save button.  
 
Gone no Address. Use this flag to indicate that the postal address or email address in the patron record 
is not current.  This flag only produces an Alert; it does not block checkouts or holds. 
  
 

Debarred (manual, set by Patron Account flag). This flag prevents the patron from checking out and 

placing holds.  The Debarred flag/block should be accompanied by a Patron Note that describes the 

Restriction Reason. 

https://www.scls.info/sites/www.scls.info/files/SECTION%205%20PATRON%20RECORD%20AND%20REGISTRATION.pdf
https://www.scls.info/sites/www.scls.info/files/SECTION%205%20PATRON%20RECORD%20AND%20REGISTRATION.pdf
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. 

 This block can be removed by clicking the “Lift restriction” link.  However, you should review the 

reason provided before doing so, especially if the restriction was placed on the record by 

another library. 

 

Lost card (manual). Set by Patron Account flag. If the patron has called you to tell you their library card 

is lost or a card is found and brought to your library, set this Patron Account flag. 

 
 

 Confirm the identity of the patron before removing the Lost card status.   

 After confirmation, use the Edit Details link to access the Patron Account Flag section and click 

the “No” radio button for the “Lost Card” flag. You must “Save” the change to the record or it 

will not take effect. 

 

 

Exclude from Collection (manual). Libraries that have contracted with a Collection Agency can use this 
flag to exclude certain patron records from being included in the reports to the agency.  For example, 
patrons who have negotiated a payment plan with a library may have this flag on their account. 
 
No message regarding this flag will display on the patron’s Check Out screen or on their Summary screen 
in their Discovery Layer account. 
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Removing a Note or an Attention message from the patron’s record does not remove the Blocks or 

Alerts created by enabling a Patron Account flag.  

 

D. OVERRIDING BLOCKS 

If a block can be overridden from the Check Out screen, an “Override block?” checkbox will display in 

the block as well as an “Override blocks” button.   Overriding a circulation block is a decision that should 

be made in compliance with LINKcat library policies and your local library’s policy. 

 

 
 

E. NOTES IN THE PATRON RECORD 

 

Patron Notes. Patron Notes are created on the Check Out screen and are automatically saved to the 

patron’s History / Archives Patron Notes tab.  

 

 
 

To add a new note, click the “Add a New Note” button and a new pop-up will appear on the screen. 
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Click the arrow for the “Select Note” pull-down list to choose a “canned” header.  If you do not find a 

header pertinent to your note, you can select “Special Note” or type your note without a header.  

Remember to include your initials and library location in the Note. 

 

The “Add a note for” field defaults to “Other Librarians”.  If you change this field to the patron’s name, 

no other library than the one only the library who created the note will be able to delete or archive the 

note. 

 

 
 

Click “Save Note”.   See the new note displayed under the Patron Notes header.  The date and library 

location are automatically supplied.   

 

Notes created for the Patron will display with black text; notes created for Other Librarians will display 

with red text. 
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Patron Notes themselves do not block circulation transactions or prevent the patron from placing holds.  

Deleting or archiving a Patron Note that was created to accompany a Patron Account Flag does not 

remove the block – you must also disable the Patron Account Flag as a separate action. 

 

Clicking the Archive button will remove the note from the Check Out screen and save the note in the 

patron’s History / Archive Patron Notes tab. 

 

Clicking the Delete button will remove the note from the Check Out screen but will not save the note in 

the patron’s History / Archive Patron Notes tab. 

 

Contact note field. The Contact note is a free-text note field in the Alternate Address section of the 

patron’s Edit screen.  record.  Some libraries use this note field for information that they do not want to 

display on the patron’s Check Out screen.  Any notes in this field that need to be read by any library staff 

should be accompanied by a Patron Note with the header “SEE CONTACT NOTE”. This field is limited to 

255 characters.  

 

 

OPAC/Discovery Layer note. The OPAC/Discovery Layer note is a free-text note that staff can create 

from the patron’s Details Edit screen.  This note displays to staff on the patron’s Check Out Details 

screen and in the patron’s Discover Layer account.  KNOWN PROBLEM. The character produced by using 

the Enter key has been known to cause self-check sessions to completely fail.  Please do not use the 

Enter key when adding new noted to this field. 

 

Circulation Note.  The Circulation Note is a free-text note that staff can create in from the patron’s 

Details Edit screen.  This note only displays to staff on the patron’s Check Out screen and in the patron’s 

Details screen. 
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Circulation, OPAC and Contact Notes can only be deleted by removing the text from the fields.  The 

addition or removal of any information in these fields is not retained by the system recorded in the 

patron’s History / Patron Edit History tab. 

 

PATRON NOTE HEADERS 

These Predefined note headers are provided for your use: 

 Internet Authorization: use this note to add information about whether or not a juvenile patron 
is allowed to access the internet at your library. 

 Hold Pickup Authorization: use this note to add names of other patrons allowed to pick up this 
patron’s holds. whose holds this patron is allowed to pick up. 

 Email Correction Requested:  use this note to add information about when a patron’s email 
address is reported as incorrect. 

 Special Note: use when none of the headers apply to the message you are creating. 

 Restriction Reason: use to explain the restriction when the Debarred Patron Account Flag has 
been set for this patron to explain the restriction. 

 Address Correction Required: use this note to add information about when a patron’s mailing 
address is reported as incorrect. 

 Damaged: use this note to add information about a damaged item checked out to a patron. 

 Part Missing: use this note to add information about an item with a part missing that is checked 
out to the patron. 

 SEE CONTACT NOTE: use to inform check out staff that there is information in the Alternate 
Address Contact note field in the Edit screen. 

 Defect Reported: patron has reported a defect with an item they have checked out. 
 
 

F. RELATED PROCEDURES 

 

G. RELATED POLICIES 

Patron Categories – standardized parameters (See Holds and Circulation Block Thresholds) 

 

https://www.scls.info/ils/policies/circ/Patron%20Categories%20standard%20parameters.html

